
ASSIGNING CONTENT TO YOUR VIRTUAL BOOTH 
 

Once all of your content has been added to the content library you can begin assigning content to your 
virtual booth. When you access your virtual booth template you’ll notice that NPMA has already pre-
assigned hotspots to your screens. Hotspots are the action items that determine the manner in which 
that screen will behave when a user interacts with it. You can review the available hotspots and their 
functionality in the Hotspot Descriptions document.  
 
While NPMA has provided pre-assigned hotspots to each screens, exhibitors do have the ability to 
switch these out for one of the other available options. If you need assistance in switching out your 
hotspots please contact your assigned NPMA staff rep. Before getting started below take note of the 
following:  

 
❖ Exhibitors are not permitted to change their pre-assigned template. While you may see this as 

an option when building your booth, NPMA is requiring all exhibitors to use the provided image 
for your booth. If you have any questions about this please contact your assigned NPMA staff 
rep. Any exhibitors who violate this will be contacted by their assigned NPMA staff rep and lose 
editing abilities – this means any further changes to your booth must be completed by your 
assigned NPMA staff rep.  
 

❖ While exhibitors have the ability to change out their hotspots they do not have the ability to add 
additional posting opportunities. Any exhibitors who are found with additional screens will have 
them removed by the NPMA staff prior to the event opening to attendees.  
 

❖ Each screen in your booth has been preset with two hotspots – a graphic image AND either a 
content window, click action, or rotating banner. This means for each screen you have to select 
and upload an image you want to be displayed on each screen AND you have to an action that 
takes place when a user clicks on the screen. For instance, your screen might display an image of 
a product and when clicked will then take the user to your website for more info. Screens 
without graphic images uploaded to them will display a blank screen.  

 
1. From your 6Connex Control Panel select the Virtual Rooms application.  

 
 

2. Click the edit button next to your virtual booth to access your booth template.  

 
 
 
 

https://npmapestworld.org/default/assets/File/education-events/GBBS/Hot%20Spot%20Descriptions.pdf


From this screen you have a variety of options. We have reviewed each of the following options in the 
document below:  
 
Part 1: Assigning Content to a Hotspot 
 Adding Booth Logo & Info Card 
 Adding a Graphic Image & Click Action 
 Adding a Content Window 
 Adding a Rotating Banner 
 Adding a Static Public Chat 
 
Part 2: Switching out Hotspots 
 
Part 3: Virtual Booth Extras 

Adding an Intro Video 
Adding a Broadcast Message 
Adding the Info Card 
Adding an Entry/Exit Survey 
Adding Booth Representatives 
Adding a Public Chat 

 
 
 

Part 1 Assigning Content to a Hotspot 
 

Adding Your Booth Logo & Info Card 
1. Assign your booth logo to your booth. To do this click the screen says “Booth Logo”.  

 
 
2. If there are multiple hotspots layered onto one another, like in the image below, click the option you 

want to move forward with.  

 



3. A dialog box will open and allow you to add the image you want to use for your logo. This image can 
be loaded directly from your computer and does not require you to add this image to your content 
library. This dialog box will also provide the pixel specs for this particular screen (highlighted below). 
Pixel specs will vary by screen, so be sure to double check this information before uploading your 
logo. Once loaded click the OK button to save the image. 

 
 

4. There is no set up that needs to be done for the Info Card hotspot. This hotspot pulls information 
from the booth description, which was set up when you created your virtual booth record, and from 
the Representatives section of your booth record, which is covered in part 3 of this document.  
 

 

Adding a Click Action & Graphic Image 
1. In the example below begin by selecting the Graphic Image hotspot. 

 
 
2. The process for adding a graphic image is the same process outlined in adding your company logo. 

Make sure to take note of the pixel requirements outlined in the dialog box before uploading your 
image. 

 
 
 
 
 



3. Once your graphic image is added, click the same screen and now click the Click Action hotspot.  

  
 

4. Next provide a name for your click action & identify the action you want this screen to complete 
when clicked on by a user. Depending on which option you choose, additional setting will appear on 
your dialog box. A brief explanation of each option is outlined below.  

 
 
a. Add to Chat Queue – Attendees that click this screen will be added to the Chat Queue tab of the 

rep dashboard (rep dashboard functionality is covered later on).  
b. Link Content – This option will open up the specified piece of content when clicked. After 

selecting this option builder will be prompted to select the piece of content they want to open 
from the content library.  

c. Link Location – This action will direct a user to a different part of the virtual environment when 
clicked.  

d. Open Briefcase – Each user has a Briefcase, which acts as their holding area for any content they 
have downloaded or saved for later use or viewing. This click action will open up the users 
briefcase when clicked.  

e. Open Directory – This action will open up the event’s navigation directory, which provides links 
to the other areas of the virtual event. NPMA does not recommend exhibitors use this option.  

f. Open Email Inbox – This action will open up the users email inbox located within the virtual 
platform. It does not create a new message and it will not open the users external email inbox. 
NPMA does not recommend exhibitors use this option. 



g. Open External URL – This action will open a specified web browser. Builders have the option to 
direct attendees to this website in a new web browser tab or to open the URL in an iFrame 
window displayed within the virtual environment.  

h. Open Leaderboard – Users can earn points for complete various activities within the virtual 
platform which are tracked in the leaderboard. This option opens up the leaderboard where 
attendees can view how many points they have. NPMA does not recommend exhibitors use this 
option 

i. Open Public Chat – This option will open your booth’s public chat box. Chats are reviewed later 
on.  

j. Open Registration Form – This option will open the events registration page where users can 
edit their badge information. NPMA does not recommend exhibitors use this option.  

k. Open Survey – This action will launch a survey that has been previously set up by the builder. 
Builders must first create the survey using the Surveys application in their control panel before 
they can add it to their virtual booth.  

l. Swipe Virtual Badge – This event does not use the virtual badge swiping functionality.  
 

Note: Certain actions will show the option Auto-Launch Target?. By checking this box, the action will 
occur whenever someone enters your booth. It is recommended that only one piece of content is set to 
auto-launch when someone enters your booth, as it can be overwhelming for an attendee to enter a 
booth and experience multiple pop up windows, videos, and/or getting directed to a new browser tab as 
soon as they step into your booth.  

 
5. Once you have finished assigning content to your hotspots SAVE YOUR TEMPLATE before moving 

on. To do this click the SAVE button located in the top right of your screen.  
Note: If you see an asterisk (*) beside the word Save it means that you have unsaved content.  

 
 
 
 

Adding a Content Window 
1. Begin by selecting the content window you want to assign content to. In the dialog box name your 

content window. You have the option to Auto-Open this content window, which will open this 
window whenever a user enters your booth – NPMA recommends only one item if your booth be 
set to auto-open or auto-play. You also have the option to Auto-Open a specific piece of content 
located within this window when a user enters your booth.  



 
 
2. Before you can add content you’ll have to create a Category. A category will allow you to group 

materials together (separate from a tag) and will let attendees filter the items in your content 
window to help find items. Unless you planning on adding large amounts of content to your content 
window, NPMA suggests keeping the category simple (ex: Resources or Products).  
Click the Add Category button, then enter the name of your category and click OK.  
 

3. Now begin adding your content. Remember, all content must first be uploaded to the content 
library before it can be added to a content window. Click the Add Content button.  

 
 

4. Next select the category you want to use. Once a category is selected you’ll see a list of available 
content that can be added to your window. Select the items you want displayed in your content 
window by checking the box in the far right column. Then click the Add Selected Content(s) button.  

 



Adding a Rotating Banner 
1. Begin by selecting the rotating banner screen in your booth and click the Add Rotating Banner 

button.  

 
 

2. Complete the following fields 
a. Name - This field is not shown externally – it is for internal use only (attendees won’t see this). 
b. Time Bracket – This gives exhibitors the ability to restrict attendees from seeing this image until 

the specified date & times. This time bracket applies only to this particular image added to the 
banner and does not affect the other images loaded to the rotating banner.  

c. Graphic – This is the image you want displayed on the banner. This can be loaded directly from 
your computer and does not need to be added to the content library.  

d. Action – This is the action you want associated with this particular image. This is essentially the 
same thing as a click action hotspot and give the user the same functionality and action options.  
*Just like a click action, additional fields will be displayed depending on which action you select.  
 

3. Once you’ve entered all requested information click the OK button. You’ll repeat this process for all 
banners you want added to this click action. While there’s not a maximum number of banners that 
can be added to a rotating banner, 6Connex has advised that functionality can begin to slow down 
around 10 entries.  

 
 
 

Adding a Static Public Chat 
6Connex offers a few different chat options for users inside of the platform. Chats will be described in 
more detail in the booth representatives document. Below is brief description of each chat option.  
Note: NPMA does not recommend using the Static Public Chat hotspot. This hotspot displays the public 
chat for the booth and does not allow users to close the chat. Unless the public chat is formatted 
properly, it is displayed in the booth in an unusable format (image below of static public chat with no 
formatting outlined in red) 

 
 



 
Private Chat – this is a chat that takes place between two (2) people and occurs when one user initiates 
a chat with another user. These chats are only visible to the people involved in the chat and outside 
users are not able to join into a private chat.  
 
Moderated Chat – This chat feature allows the moderator of the chat to review questions/comments 
before they are posted to the chat. A user will send a question in the moderated chat, then the chat 
moderator will review the question and provide an answer. Once an answer is provided both the 
questions and answer will be displayed in the chat at the same time. If you would like to use the 
Moderated Chat functionality please reach out to your assigned NPMA staff rep as there is additional set 
up that is required by event admin.  
 
Public Chat – Each exhibitor has the opportunity to create one (1) public chat for their booth. A public 
chat is open for all users to participate in and view. While booth representatives has the ability to delete 
certain messages out of the chat, they do not have the ability to review messages before they are 
posted to the chat. Anyone who enters your booth can participate in the public chat. Instructions on 
setting up a public chat for your booth are covered in Part 3 of this document.  
 
 
 
 
 

Part 2: Switching Out Hotspots 
 
While NPMA has provided pre-assigned hotspots for your booth, you have the ability to switch out the 
pre-assigned hotspot for something you think will be more beneficial to your booth. This section 
outlines the process of removing and changing hotspots.  
 
Note: Exhibits will see the option to change template, however this action is not permitted by NPMA. 
Exhibitor must use the template provided by NPMA. Any changes made to the template will be removed 
by NPMA and exhibitors builder status will be removed.  
 
1. In your booth template make sure you are on the Elements tab. The layout of your booth should be 

displayed on your screen. Next click the Manage Template menu and select the Edit Template 
option.  

 
 

2. The template editor will now display the available hotspots along the right hand side and your pre-
assigned screens. You’ll notice a slightly dark rectangle surrounding your booth with the words Safe 
Area in orange in the middle. This square is the area where content is guaranteed to display 
regardless of the device or screen size the user is accessing the event on. Any items located outside 
of this safe area could possibly be cut off or not shown if  the user is on a device such as a tablet.  
 



To remove a pre-assigned hotspot click on the hotspot you wish to remove. Once you select the 
hotspot you’ll see a line of three (3) buttons displayed in the top left corner. In the example below, I 
selected the Booth Logo screen on the right hand side of the image. To remove the Booth Logo 
hotspot I would simply click the Remove button and the hotspot would be deleted from my 
template.  

 
 

3. To add a new hotspot to your template, select the hotspot you want to add from the Elements list 
on the right hand side of the booth (pictured below), then drag and drop the hotspot to the screen 
you want it to appear over.  

 
 

4. Once the hotspot is on your template there are two ways you can size it to fit the screen properly. 
You can either drag & drop the corners of the hotspot image until if matches the size of the screen 
(noted in the image below in blue). Or, you can select the hotspot then click the Properties button 
on the top left of your screen (it will be right beside the Remove button from the previous step).  



 
 

5. Once you are done editing your hotspots make sure to click the Done button located in the top right 
corner.  

 
6. Finally, click the Save button in the top right corner of your Virtual Builder screen. YOU MUST 

COMPLETE THIS STEP TO SAVE YOUR CHANGES.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Part 3: Virtual Booth Extras 
 
There a few extra features you can add to your booth that are reviewed in this section. The only item 
that exhibitors are required to fill out is the Representatives section. This document will provide a brief 
overview of what this section is, but instructions on completing this will be covered in a later document.  
 

INTRO VIDEO 
Each exhibitor is allowed to upload one (1) intro video that can be played when a user enters your 
booth. Exhibitors should keep in mind the other items they have set to auto-open when a user enters 
their booth as they will conflict with an intro video. Exhibitors should only set one item within their 
booth to auto-open.  



 
 
Exhibitors must add the intro video to the content library before they can add it to their booth. Once a 
video has been selected as the Intro Video, you’ll be prompted to enter a video name. The intro video 
name will be visible to attendees as a button at the top of your booth. This button will allow users to 
access the video for additional viewings.  

 
 
 

BROADCAST MESSAGE  
The broadcast message functionality allows anyone who is added to your booth as a representative to 
send a message to everyone in your booth. 

 
When this feature is enable, booth representatives will see an added action under their settings menu 
called Broadcast Message. This action will allow representatives to send or schedule a broadcast 
message to everyone currently in their booth.  

  
 
 



INFO CARD / REPRESENTATIVES 
Each exhibitor is able to add one (1) info card to their booth. The info card is displayed whenever the 
Info Card hotspot is clicked on OR whenever the Info/Representatives button located in the top right 
corner of the booth is clicked. If the exhibitor does not enable the Info Card/Representatives feature, 
the button indicated below will not be displayed in the booth.  

 
 
Exhibitors have the opportunity to edit their info card description, add contact information, and link out 
to the company’s different social media profiles by click the Customize button located under the 
enable/disable drop down menu.  

 
 

REP DASHBOARD 
The Representatives Dashboard will be covered in more details in a later document, however exhibitors 
can enable the various functionality here. NPMA recommends that all items listed in this section be 
checked.  



 
A section of the Rep Dashboard is the Rep Checklist – this feature acts as a place exhibitors can list 
talking points booth representatives need to be aware of or a list of ongoing sales that reps should push. 
It’s basically a place representatives can refer to when additional details are needed when speaking with 
attendees. This section is only visible to booth representatives. Below is an example of the NPMA Rep 
Check list used during PestWorld 2020.  

 
 
 

ADD A SURVEY?  
This optional item allows exhibitors to add a survey for attendees to complete either upon their entry to 
the booth or their exit. A survey must be previously set up using the Survey application in your control 
panel. Once the survey has been created, you can add it to your booth using the drop down menu 
shown below and establish if attendees will be prompted to complete the survey once they enter your 
booth or after they leave your booth. The survey will be displayed in a pop up window located within 
the virtual platform.  

 
 
 
 



REPRESENTATIVES 
This is the section where you will link your booth personnel to your virtual booth. The process for 
registering your booth personnel will be covered in the Registering Your Booth Personnel document 
later on. Only users that are listed in your Representatives section will have access to the Rep Dashboard 
and Broadcast Message features. If you want someone from your company to “staff your booth” they 
must be added in this section.  
 

PUBLIC CHATS 
As mentioned earlier, 6Connex offers a variety of chats. This section covers how to create a public chat 
to be used in your virtual booth.  
 
1. To use the Open Public Chat hotspot in your booth you must first create your public chat. To do this 

go to the Extras tab of your booth.  

 
 

2. Click the Manage button under the Public Chats section. Then click the Add Public Chat button to 
set up your chat.  

3. Fill out the following fields in your chat settings. Then click OK when finished.  
a. Title – NPMA recommends naming this your company’s public chat, for instance NPMA’s Public 

Chat.  

 
b. Pinned Message – This field allows you to pin a message to the top of your public chat. This 

message will always be displayed at the top of the chat and can be used to encourage 
conversative within the chat.  

 
c. Auto-Pop Up – Checking this box will open the public chat as soon as a user enters your booth.  
d. Position – This field dictates where the chat will show up in your booth. You can set it to pop 

up on the right side of your booth, the left side of your booth, or in the center of your booth.  



 
 

 
 

❖ The following functionality has not been enabled for the 2020 Global Bed Bug Summit:  
Video Spokesperson 
People Movie 
 
 

This completes the Assigning Booth Content to Screens instructions. Before closing your screen make 
sure that all of your content and settings have been saved. Remember, if you see an asterisk (*) beside 
the save button it means you have unsaved content in your booth!  
 
 


